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Abstract: Surfactants are commonly used in insecticide formulations as adjuvants to enhance the performance of the insecticidal
active ingredients. However, surfactants may have their own intrinsic detrimental effect on insects. In this study, the responses of red
imported fire ants, Solenopsis invicta Buren, to 6 polyoxyethylene tridecyl ether surfactants (Ethal TDA) and their relationships to
the hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) numbers were investigated in topical, glass-vial and immersing bioassays. In topical and
glass-vial bioassays, significant linear dependence of ant mortality on HLB number was detected and the mortality was negatively
related to HLB number. In immersing bioassay, a fast immobilizing effect was observed; however, the time needed to immobilize
ants was not related to HLB number in most cases. In conclusion, Ethal TDA surfactants have intrinsic toxicity against S. invicta
workers and ant mortality in both topical and glass-vial bioassays was negatively related to their HLB numbers.
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INTRODUCTION

The red imported fire ant, Solenopsis invicta, is one of the most notorious invasive ants. Native to South America, S.
invicta has been introduced into many countries and regions and has become a global pest [1]. Solenopsis invicta is not
only a significant threat to public health but also an important pest in agriculture. The ecological impact of S. invicta is
also significant [2]. Solenopsis invicta is among the “100 World’s Worst Invasive Alien Species” [3]. Insecticides have
been extensively used in controlling S. invicta. From the 1950s to the 1970s, insecticides, such as chlordane, heptachlor,
dieldrin, and mirex, were heavily used in the United States in attempts to eradicate S. invicta. After the failure of those
eradication programs, tremendous effort has been made in developing alternatives for controlling these ants, including
the biological control [4 - 7]. Despite substantial success in developing biological control technologies, such as the
introduction and establishment of phorid flies [4] and the discovery of S. invicta infecting fungal isolates, microsporidia
and viruses [5], chemical control using synthetic insecticides remains a major tool in controlling S. invicta.

Surfactants, the substances that can lower the surface and interfacial tension, are commonly used in formulating
synthetic insecticides and biopesticides to improve spreading, wetting, penetration and stability. In addition to the effect
as adjuvants, many surfactants do have their intrinsic toxicities against pest insects [8 - 12]. For example, soaps, salts of
fatty acids, have been used for controlling soft-bodied pest insects [10]. Sixteen linear ethoxylated alcohol surfactants
were found to be toxic to German cockroaches, Blattella germanica (L.) [11]. Trisiloxane surfactant solutions were
toxic to two spotted spider mites [8]. Polyoxyethylene alkylethers and organosilicone nonionic surfactants were found
to be highly toxic to green peach aphid, Myzus persicae [9, 13]. Potassium oleate water solution was found to be toxic
to S. invicta [14]. Immersion in potassium oleate water solution could rapidly immobilize ants [14].
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All surfactants combine hydrophilic and lipophilic groups in one molecule. According to the charge on the groups,
surfactants can be classified as anionic, cationic, nonionic and zwitterionic. Nonionic surfactants have no charges on
two groups. The balance of the size and strength of these two opposing groups was termed as the hydrophilic–lipophilic
balance  (HLB) [15].  Griffin  developed a  method to  assign  a  value,  HLB number,  to  a  nonionic  surfactant  [16].  In
Griffin’s system, a surfactant that is lipophilic in character is assigned a low HLB number and a hydrophilic surfactant a
high number. Griffin’s method is satisfactory for non-ionic surfactants of various chemical groups.

Besides their use in the selection of surfactants to formulate synthetic insecticides, the HLB number was also used
in selecting surfactants for formulating hydrophobic aerial conidia of entomopathogenic fungi, Beauveria bassiana and
Metarhizium brunneum, from solid fermentation [17, 18]. An optimized surfactant can reduce wetting time, increased
conidia counts in suspension, and promote synchronized conidial germination [18]. In a study polyoxyethylene tridecyl
ether  (Ethal  TDA),  a  non-ionic  surfactant  with  a  HLB  number  8  performed  as  a  superior  wetting  agent  for  M.
brunneum.  Ethal TDA HLB 8 has been used in formulating entomopathogenic fungi for controlling S. invicta  [19].
Ethal  TDA  surfactants  have  a  general  structure  C13H27(OCH2CH2)nOH,  where  n  represents  the  average  moles  of
oxyethylene.  Ethal  TDA  surfactants  with  different  HLB  numbers  are  commercially  available  and  surfactants  with
intermediate HLB numbers can be easily made through mixing of two Ethal TDAs with proper HLB numbers. They
provide a convenient tool to study the relationship between biological  effect  of surfactants and HLB numbers with
minimum change to their chemical properties. In this study, we examined the response of S. invicta workers to 6 Ethal
TDAs, with HLB numbers 7.9 to 13, in four different scenarios: 1) mortality after topical treatment, 2) mortality in a
glass-vial with surfactant-coated inner walls, and 3) immobilization effect after being immersed in the surfactant water
solutions. In topical treatment, the actual amount of surfactant delivered to an ant body is well controlled, which is
commonly used for studying the intrinsic toxicity of a chemical. Responses in glass-vial and immersing treatments are
relevant to S. invicta chemical control, such as mound drench and dipping treatments commonly used in their quarantine
methods.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ants

Solenopsis invicta colonies were collected from Washington County, Mississippi. Colonies were maintained in the
same  condition  as  described  by  Chen  and  his  colleagues  [20].  All  colonies  of  S.  invicta  were  free  of  Kneallhazia
solenopsae,  a  microsporidian pathogen.  The social  form of S.  invicta  colonies was determined using PCR on Gp-9
alleles. The method described by Valles and Porter was used to amplify Gp-9 alleles [21]. All S. invicta used in this
study were from monogyne colonies.

Preparation of Polyoxyethylene Tridecyl Ether Surfactants

Polyoxyethylene tridecyl ether (Ethal TDA) surfactants with 7.9, 11.4 and 13 HLB number were purchased from
Ethox Chemical, LLC (Greenville, SC, USA). Ethal TDA surfactants with 7.9, 9, 10, 11, 12, or 13 HLB number were
used in this study. The surfactants with intermediate HLB numbers were made through mixing of two ETHAL-TDAs
with proper HLB numbers. Compositions of the tested Ethal TDA surfactants are described in Table 1.

Table 1. Compositions of tested Ethal TDA surfactants.

HLB Number % Ethal TDA 3 (HLB = 7.9) % Ethal TDA 6 (HLB = 11.4) % Ethal TDA 9 (HLB = 13)
7.9 100 0 0
9 68.6 31.4 0
10 40 60 0
11 11.4 88.6 0
12 19.6 0 80.4
13 0 0 100

Topical Bioassay

Mortalities of S. invicta workers after topical treatment with Ethal TDA surfactants were determined. For the ease of
handling and obtaining uniform body weight, only large workers were used in the bioassay. Acetone was used as a
solvent.  The  solution  (10%  w/v)  was  applied  with  a  0.779  µl  capillary  tube.  All  surfactants  were  tested  at  a
concentration of 77.9 µg/ant. In the control, ants were only treated with 0.779 µl acetone. Treated ants were placed in a
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30-ml capped cup at room temperature (~23 °C) and dead ants were counted at 24 h. Three colonies were originally
tested. There were 3-6 replicates for each colony. A single replicate consisted of 17 to 20 ants. In order to assess the ant
mortality at 48h, three more colonies were tested. For this, dead ants were counted at both 24 h and 48 h. Mortalities
were adjusted by using Abbott’s formula [22]. For analyzing 24 h mortality, data for all 6 colonies were used.

Glass-vial Bioassay

A 20-mL glass scintillation vial with metal foil cap liner (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts,
USA) was treated with 0.2 mL surfactant acetone solution. The vial with cap had 44.57 cm2 inner surface area. After the
solution was added, the vial was capped tightly, vigorously shaken for 20 second and the lid was then opened under a
fume hood for 20 second. The process was repeated until acetone was completely evaporated. Control vial was treated
with 0.2 mL of acetone. Once the acetone was completely evaporated, 50 worker ants were placed in the vial. The vial
was  capped  loosely,  which  allowed  air  circulation  into  the  vials  but  prevented  escape.  Two  concentrations,  0.018
μg/cm2 and 0.036 μg/cm2, were tested. Each concentration had three replications and ants from a different colony were
used in each individual replicate. All vials were kept at room temperature (23 °C) and dead ants were counted at 48 h.
Ants were considered dead if they did not move when probed with a fine needle. Mortalities were adjusted by using
Abbott’s formula [22] before statistical application.

Immobilization Effect in Immersing Bioassay

Time needed to immobilize an adult ant (Ti) was measured by submerging a single ant into 2 ml surfactant water
solution in a 20-ml vial and recording the time needed to immobilize the ant. The surfactant water solution was kept at
30 °C in a water bath. Immobilization status represented the condition when a test ant did not show any movement for
at least 20 seconds in the solution. Workers of various sizes were tested. For each surfactant, two concentrations were
tested, including 0.01% and 0.1% (w/v). Three colonies were used. Sixty workers from each colony were tested for each
concentration. Each ant was placed in the solution using a fine forceps. After Ti was recorded, the ant was dried by
transferring it onto a sheet of paper towel and then weighed using an analytical balance to the nearest 0.01 mg. Pure
water was also tested. Since ants can float on the water surface, a different procedure was used for the pure water. The
vial was completely filled with distilled water. After an ant was placed in the water, the vial was capped with a petri
dish.  Effort  was made to ensure no air  bubble existed in the vial.  The time needed to immobilize the ant  was then
recorded. Sixty workers from each of the three colonies were tested in the pure water.

Data Analysis

Regression analysis was conducted on mortalities in topical, glass-vial and immersing bioassays using HLB number
as an explanatory variable (PROC REG; SAS Institute 2008 [23]). For the data on immobilization effect in immersing
bioassay, analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was performed (PROC GLM; SAS Institute 2008 [23]), in which HLB
was used as independent variable and ant body mass as a covariate.

RESULTS

Mortality in Topical Bioassay

Among 6 colonies used for assessing 24 h mortality, 1.67 ± 1.05% mortality (mean ± SE) occurred in the control.
Among three colonies used for 48 h mortality, no mortality was observed in the control. Ethal TDA surfactants caused
S. invicta workers 4.68% to 53.20% 24 h mortality and 6.95% to 65.83% 48 h mortality at 77.9 µg/ant (Fig. 1). Since
2.27% to 31.16% mortality occurred in second day (from 24 h to 48 h), Ethal TDA surfactants seemed to have slow
acting property. Results of the regression analysis are shown in Table 2. The HLB numbers were negatively associated
with the mortality and accounted for 37% and 43% variability in 24 h and 48 h mortalities, respectively.

Table 2. Result of regression analysis of mortality data in topical bioassay.

Mortality type Variable Parameter estimated (SE) 95% CL t Value P Value
24 h Intercept 116.25 (10.41) 95.68-136.83 11.7 < 0.001

HLB number -8.65 (0.98) -10.59 - -6.71 -8.85 < 0.001
48 h Intercept 166.96 (17.99) 131.03 -202.89 9.28 < 0.001

HLB number -11.87 (1.69) -15.25 - -8.50 -7.02 < 0.001
r2 was 0.37 and 0.43 for 24 h and 48 h mortality respectively.
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Fig. (1). Mortalities of Solenopsis invicta workers (mean ± SE) 24 h and 48 h after being topically treated with 77.9 µg/ant Ethal
TDA surfactants with different HLB numbers.

Fig. (2). Mortalities of Solenopsis invicta workers (mean ± SE) 48 h after being treated with Ethal TDA surfactants with different
HLB numbers at two concentrations (A: 0.018 μg/cm2, B: 0.036 μg/cm2) in glass-vial bioassay.
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Mortality in Glass-vial Bioassay

Among 3 colonies, no mortality was found in the control. Ethal TDA surfactants caused S. invicta workers 6.00% to
66.00% mortality at 0.018 µg/cm2 concentration and 4.00% to 83.33% mortality at 0.036 µg/cm2 (Fig. 2). Results of the
regression analysis are shown in Table 3, where the HLB numbers were also negatively associated with mortality at
both concentrations. The HLB numbers accounted for 81% and 80% variability in mortalities at the concentrations of
0.018 µg/cm2 and 0.036 µg/cm2, respectively.

Table 3. Result of regression analysis on mortality data in glass-vial bioassay.

Concentration Variable Parameter estimated (SE) 95% CL t Value P Value
0.018 μg/cm2 Intercenpt 163.37 (9.07) 145.17 - 181.57 18.01 < 0.001

HLB number -12.77 (0.85) -14.48 - -11.05 -14.95 < 0.001
0.036 μg/cm2 Intercept 216.81 (11.77) 193.20 - 240.42 18.43 < 0.001

HLB number -15.82 (1.11) -18.05 - -13.60 -14.29 < 0.001
r2 was 0.80 and 0.81 for 0.018 μg/cm2 and 0.036 μg/cm2 respectively.

Immobilization Effect in Immersing Bioassay

Water solution of all tested Ethal TDA surfactants showed a quick immobilization effect against the immersed test
ants (Table 4). The data meet the assumption that the slopes relating time needed to immobilize an ant (Ti) to the ant
body mass were parallel for all HLB numbers. This was checked by including the class-by-covariate interaction, HLB
number*body mass, in the model and examining the ANOVA test for the significance. It was not significant for both
concentrations (F(5, 348) = 0.27, P = 0.93 for 0.01% concentration and F(5, 348) = 1.43, P = 0.21 for 0.1% concentration).
Type I test was not significant for both concentrations. Type III test was not significant for 0.01% concentration but
significant for 0.1% (Table 5). It indicated that there was no significant difference in Ti among HLB numbers at 0.01%
concentration whether or not ant body mass was taken into account. However, there was a significant difference in Ti at
0.1% concentration if body mass was used as a covariate (Table 5). Ti for pure water was 230.85 ± 14.78 seconds.

Table 4. Time needed to immobilize a worker ant (Ti) in water solution of surfactant.

HLB number Concentration Ti (SE)(second)*
7.9 0.01 66.83 (4.62)

0.1 52.85 (3.48)
9 0.01 66.88 (5.61)

0.1 64.28 (5.26)
10 0.01 64.22 (4.17)

0.1 66.40 (4.72)
11 0.01 65.13 (4.27)

0.1 66.27 (4.85)
12 0.01 64.42 (4.78)

0.1 70.43 (6.41)
13 0.01 70.88 (5.83)

0.1 66.60 (4.23)
*: Ti for pure water was 230.85 ± 14.78 (mean ± SE).

Table 5. Result of analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) on the time needed to immobilize worker ants in immersing bioassay.

Concentration (%, w/v) Type III SS Mean Square F Value p Value
0.01 3260.03 652.01 0.62 0.69
0.1 14804.86 2960.97 2.65 0.023

DISCUSSION

Polyoxyethylene  polymers  where  the  alkyl  chain  contains  a  minimum  of  six  carbons  were  considered  as  inert
ingredients in pesticide formulations applied to growing crops or to raw agricultural commodities after harvest. They
are  exempted  from  the  requirement  of  a  tolerance  when  used  in  accordance  with  good  agricultural  practice  (U.S.
National Archives and Records Administration. 2011. Code of federal regulations. Title 40. Protection of Environment
(http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title40-vol24/xml/CFR-2011-title40-vol24-part180-subpartD.xml  accessed

http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title40-vol24/xml/CFR-2011-title40-vol24-part180-subpartD.xml
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on July 15, 2014). In addition, polyoxyethylene polymers are used in many household products (Household Products
Database,  U.S.  Department  of  Health  &  Human  Services,  http://hpd.nlm.nih.gov/cgi-bin/household/brands?tbl
=brands&id=18001082 accessed on July 15,  2014).  Although Ethal  TDA surfactants  are usually not  used as active
insecticides but rather as surface active agents, this study clearly demonstrated that Ethal TDA surfactants were toxic to
S. invicta, particularly those with the lower HLB numbers.

The  HLB  number  is  an  excellent  predictor  of  contact  toxicity  of  Ethal  TDA  surfactant.  The  contact  toxicity
decreased with the increasing HLB number.  Based on the definition of HLB number [16],  hydrophobic surfactants
typically have low HLB numbers, whereas hydrophilic ones have high numbers. Since all tested surfactants have alkyl
chain length of 13, the HLB numbers are directly proportional to the oxyethylene content of the Ethal TDA surfactants.
The HLB value increased with increasing oxyethylene content. Such trend was observed in several previous studies on
surfactant toxicities. For example, in a study on toxicity of linear ethoxylated alcohol surfactants to fathead minnow,
Pimephales  promelas  Rafinesque,  and  Daphnia  magna  Strauss,  toxicity  was  increased  with  decreasing  moles  of
ethoxylation and increasing alkyl chain length (decreasing HLB numbers) [24]. Such negative correlation between HLB
numbers and toxicity was also observed on linear alcohol ethoxylates against German cockroaches, Blattella germanica
(Linnaeus) [11] and two cladoceran freshwater water fleas, Daphnia magna and Daphnia pulex [25].

Although  the  mode  of  action  of  surfactants  against  insects  remains  unknown,  the  interaction  with  biological
membranes is believed to be an explanation [26, 27]. Nonionic surfactants can also interfere with enzyme activity by
binding with proteins. They can also bind with other biologically important substances, such as peptides [28]. Are HLB
numbers  also  related  to  those  interfering  activities?  It  is  possible  because  different  HLB  numbers  indicate  either
different chemical structures or similar structure but different molecule size. Both structure and size will affect affinity
of the active surfactant molecule to the target site. In contact toxicity, penetration of insect epicuticle is a prerequisite
for a chemical to be effective. The hydrophobic nature of the surfactants with low HLB numbers might facilitate their
penetration of ant epicuticle thus reaching the internal target sites.

No  ants  were  immediately  knocked  down  in  topical  bioassays.  Substantial  mortality  occurred  even  after  24  h,
indicating  that  Ethal  TDA  surfactants  are  not  fast  acting  toxins  against  S.  invicta.  However,  all  tested  Ethal  TDA
surfactants water solution could quickly immobilize immersed ants. Such quick immobilization effect was also found
for potassium oleate,  an ionic surfactant with an HLB number of 20 [14].  Fast action without dependence on HLB
numbers indicate that such immobilization effect is most likely physical in nature rather than chemical. One possibility
is that surfactants help the solution enter spiracle, spread in tracheal tubes and reach each cell in the body to physically
shut down the entire respiration system, which leads to a quick knockdown of ants.

Immersion in surfactant immobilized ants within minutes; however it took hours of immersion to eventually kill
them.  This  might  be  due  to  the  slow  acting  nature  of  surfactant  toxicity  and  the  relatively  low  concentrations  of
surfactants in the immersion treatments.

Due to their contact toxicity and quick immobilization effect, Ethal TDA surfactants, particularly those with small
HLB numbers, may be useful in developing control products for S. invicta.  They can be useful in mound treatment
products, particularly in liquid formulations for mound drench, which will take advantage of both contact toxicity and
fast immobilization effect of the surfactant. Fast immobilization may prevent or slow down the escape of ants from the
treated  area  and  enhance  the  contact  of  ants  with  active  ingredients.  Surfactant  may  also  be  useful  in  immersion
treatment for S. invicta quarantine, since submerging quarantined items in a surfactant solution for a prolonged period
of time may be practical. One assumable approach is first to submerge quarantined items in surfactant solution to kill
ants and then to spray insecticide on the surface to prevent ants from re-entering the treated item. This may significantly
reduce  the  use  of  synthetic  insecticides  in  quarantine  treatments,  since  bulk  amount  of  insecticide  solution  for
immersion  may  be  no  longer  necessary.

In addition to direct toxicity, surfactants may have profound effect on insect behavior. For example, application of
Agral  90  to  cucumber  leaves  (Cucumis  sativus)  affect  plant  selection  behaviors  of  the  pea  leafminer,  Liriomyza
huidobrensis [29]. The presence of surfactant on ant body and in the nest soil might interfere their chemical signals and
prevent nestmate recognition. It was reported that insects use surfactants as a defense mechanism against ants [30]. How
surfactants affect ant behavior and its relation with HLB numbers will be an interesting line of future research.
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